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Good to know
Language
The official language of the Forum is English. No simultaneous translation will be provided.
Weather
November in Berlin is likely to be cold, with few hours of sunshine, so remember to pack warm
clothing. For the weather forecast of Berlin, click here.
First Aid
In case of problems, please contact any member of the Forum staff; there is a team of trained
first-aiders and cardiac first-responders on site at all times. The general emergency call number
in Germany is 112.
Twitter
If you would like to tweet about the event or follow the discussions on Twitter, use the hashtag
#EQAF.
Free WiFi
Free wireless internet service (TUB Guest) is accessible throughout the entire venue. Registered
participants will receive their individual login data when collecting their materials onsite.
Photography
Please note that photos will be taken during the event and may be used by the organisers and
host for publications and websites. Should you be opposed to your picture being used in this way,
please contact the photographer or the organisers onsite.
Voltage
Electricity in through Germany is supplied a 230 Volts 50 Hz system. Germany uses the Europlug
(CEE 7/16), which is used in most other European countries. Visitors from the following European
countries will have to use an adapter: Italy, United Kingdom, Ireland, Cyprus, Malta, Switzerland,
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Liechtenstein, Denmark. Visitors from outside Europe will also need an adapter to use their
electrical appliances in Germany.
Visa requirement
EU citizens do not need a visa and can travel into Germany on either a passport or an ID card.
Non-EU citizens are advised to check the requirements on the government website.
About Berlin
You can consult Berlin's official travel and tourism website for tips regarding cultural hotspots and
sightseeing, shopping, culinary highlights and much more. You can also download useful Berlin
apps for iOS / Android.
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